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Background: The role of society and people in disaster risk management is prominent. 
However, using this potential and increasing the people’s role have always been a challenge. 
The purpose of this study was to find community-based management challenges in disaster 
risk reduction.

Materials and Methods: This study was conducted with the qualitative approach and in the 
form of content analysis. Participants were selected purposefully and by snowball sampling out 
of 17 professors and managers in the field of incidents and disasters. Data were recorded and 
collected through semi-structured interviews. The records were transcribed and then analyzed.

Results: Results included 2 main themes of egocentrism and management helplessness 
(failure) and 5 main categories, including inadequate attention to the nature of the risk reduction 
process, inadequate community resilience, ignoring social capital, inadequate planning and 
training, and incorrect organization, as well as  13 subcategories.

Conclusion: Firstly, managers should accept the community as a major hub of the process to 
harness the power of community. Secondly, using capable and trained managers familiar with 
the concepts, literature, and challenges in the field of disasters increase participation of people 
in disaster risk management.
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1. Introduction

t the time of disasters, community mem-
bers are directly influenced and hurt by 
large and small incidents [1, 2]. Emer-
gency response operations in these cir-
cumstances is beyond the responsibility 

of the governments and executing successful operations 
and reduction of losses by the authorities in organiza-
tions will be possible only through the group efforts of 
the society. Also good emergency management prevents 
the escalation of the urgent situations into disasters. In 
this regard, disaster risk management at the community 
level can be very appropriate and practical [3-5] in a way 
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that efforts to encourage organizations and municipal 
bodies to take advantage of community-based approach 
have been made in urban management plans during re-
cent years [6]. 

Because the locally-affected population of communities 
are the first responders who deal with initial provision of 
emergency services at the level of families and commu-
nities [3, 7], empowering them can significantly reduce 
the severity of losses [1]. Community-based disaster 
risk management approach results in building adapta-
tion capacity, reducing the vulnerability of individuals 
and developing safer and more resiliency of most societ-
ies. It puts its focus from response phase to the activities 
planned in the prevention and reduction of disaster man-
agement cycle [3]. 

In this regard, community-based disaster risk manage-
ment approach has been widely taken into consideration 
by national and international organizations and govern-
ments [8] in Southeast Asia during the past two decades 
[3]. Because Iran is among high-risk areas that every year 
witnesses a large number of natural hazards, using commu-
nity-based management approach can decrease many con-
sequences resulting from disasters. The results of Najafi et 
al. study in 2010 also indicate that people in big cities are 
greatly interested in the establishment of relief centers and 
participation in relief aids in the neighborhood [6]. How-
ever, Rafieian et al. in their study in 2013 with the aim of 
providing a framework to identify and analyze the social 
dimension of resilience to cope with the disaster showed 
that there was a significant relationship between how to 
manage and organize lasted group (volunteered emergency 
response neighborhoods) and cognitive and behavioral 
components of the disaster risk management [9].

Therefore, considering the importance of public par-
ticipation in disaster risk management and also manage-
ment of the existing capacities, the researchers designed 
this study to find obstacles, problems, and challenges of 
community-based disaster management.

2. Materials and Methods

This study was conducted by conventional content 
analysis method. The study population comprised mid-
dle managers, university lecturers and PhD students of 
Health in Disasters and Emergencies in Tehran. The 
study participants were selected using purposive and 
snowball sampling method. First, two managers and pro-
fessors who had executive or scientific activities in the 
field of public participation in crisis management were 

chosen and asked to introduce other researchers who 
have the experience and knowledge about this topic. 

The tool of collecting data in this study was semi-struc-
tured interviews in which after contacting the subject, the 
study objective was explained and if he or she declared 
willingness to participate in this research, any suggestion 
about the place and time of the interview was asked from 
the person. Before each interview, participants were as-
sured that their words would be confidential and used as 
research data and if they do not wish to continue coop-
eration with researchers, they can opt out at any stage. 
All interviews were conducted in the proposed locations 
by the study participants. The average duration of each 
interview was 1 hour. By permission of the study partici-
pants, the interviews were recorded. 

Interviews began with the question: “What is your 
opinion about the management of community-based 
disaster risk reduction?” The researchers, then, asked 
further supplementary questions and performed more 
probing and also took the necessary notes during the 
interview. Sampling process continued until data satu-
ration. After interviews with 17 managers, teachers and 
students, theoretical saturation was reached when no 
new code, themes, and categories were found. Text of 
each interview was transcribed after listening several 
times to the words and they were studied several times 
by the researchers until achieving a general understand-
ing of the interviews. 

Eventually, the data were analyzed using content anal-
ysis in order to the check the content with interviewees. 
Next, the codes and themes were identified and main 
classes and themes were formed. In order to validate 
data credibility, two methods of prolong engagement of 
data and member check were performed and approval of 
process analysis in the study was carried out by someone 
else. To confirm the correlation of results, peer check 
method was used. Also, the verifiability of data was per-
formed using Bracketing method, i.e., the researchers 
tried to abandon their opinions and thoughts at the time 
of interview and data analyses.

3. Results

Demographic information of 17 participants in the 
study included 5 managers, 8 members of the University 
Faculty and 5 PhD and post-doctoral students of Health 
in Disasters and Emergencies. In addition, 5 interview-
ees were in a management and the faculty member po-
sitions simultaneously. Thirteen participants were men 
and the rest were women.
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The average work experience of participants in the 
field of crisis management was 8 years. After analyzing 
the obtained data, 5 main categories were found, which 
included “insufficient attention to the nature of the risk 
reduction process”, “inadequate community resilience”, 
“ignoring social capital”, “bad training planning”, and 
“inappropriate organization”, also two themes as “dis-
tress management” and “egocentrism”. In Table 1, the 
obtained categories and subcategories are shown. In the 
following, all categories and subcategories are explained 
through interview transcripts.

Egocentrism 

(A): Insufficient attention to the nature process of the 
risk reduction 

The findings suggest that community members are an 
integral part of the risk management process and when-
ever on element of the process is absent, that process will 
not yield any fruit and if disaster managers and planners 
ignore local community, they will lose chance of effec-
tive response to disasters [10]. Opinion of one of those 
interviewed was as follows:

“Risk management is a process and has various stages 
and if one component fails, the results will not be ob-
tained. And society is one of the important and funda-
mental pillars in the process, which ignoring its role will 
make this process incomplete”.

1. The need for promotion of community participation: 
According to the respondents, local people are one of 
the elements of the management and rapid and correct 
response to disasters. Achieving this requires the partici-
pation of all involved organizations. In this regard, state-
ments of one of the interviewees were as follows:

“For using the power of the people, participation of all 
institutions is required because this is a multifaceted and 
inter-agency affair and it is a saying that many hands 
make light work”.

2. Ignoring community as an important part of the 
process of risk reduction: Participants believed that or-
ganizations must provide necessary information for the 
community and encourage community participation in 
disaster risk management. One of the interviewees that 
addressed this topic said:

“People should be encouraged for more cooperation 
and this understanding should be created in them that 
participation in disaster management can be very help-
ful and for creating this understanding, different methods 
can be used, including risk communication”.

(B): Insufficient community resilience

One important aspect of resilience in incidents and di-
sasters is community-based resilience which is not often 

Table 1. Obtained categories and subcategories

Main Theme
Main Categories and Subcategories

Main Categories Subcategories

Egocentrism 

Insufficient attention to the nature of the 
risk reduction process

The need for promotion of community 
participation

Ignoring the community as an important 
part of the process of reducing the risk

Inadequate community resilience
Insufficient attention to the issue of disaster 

extra capacity 
Capacity building for facing with danger

Management helplessness (failure)

Ignoring social capital

Insufficient trust between the people and 
officials

Ignoring the intellectual and social capital
Ignoring the hidden resources in the com-

munity

Inappropriate educational planning
Emotional response to danger

Inadequate training needs assessment
Inappropriate and inadequate training

Inappropriate organization

Uncertainty of responsibilities between 
managers

Parallel organizations
Ineffective interagency communication and 

information systems
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taken into consideration by the authorities. For example, 
one of the interviewees (participants) stated that:

“If a community has necessary capacities to deal with 
an accident, its resiliency increases and incident is never 
converted into a disaster. But this capacity is not created 
unless managers pay attention to it and make necessary 
investments in the preparations stages”.

1. Insufficient attention to the issue of post-disaster ca-
pacity: The study participants consider one aspect of extra 
capacity i.e., the human resource and their participation 
in community-based disaster management important and 
believed that militia can have a decisive role in the cre-
ation of meta-capacity. One of the participants mentioned:

“One of the very important aspects of extra capacity to 
which should be paid attention in proportion to the in-
crease in demand for services in crisis is human resource 
or staff whose role in creating extra capacity has usually 
been ignored”.

2. Insufficient capacity to deal with risk: The results 
showed that resiliency against disasters must be empow-
ered and people play the key role in capacity building in 
the society. In talking with one of the participants, this 
was mentioned:

“Identifying potentials and capacity building is one in-
dicator of a society’s resilience and one important ele-
ment for this purpose (which is often overlooked) is so-
ciety and the people”.

Management helplessness (failure)

(A): Ignoring the social capital

Based on the findings, social capital has several dimen-
sions which using all of its dimensions in disaster manage-
ment works is a solid and strong support for officials. Par-
ticipants has mentioned one of the challenges of the society 
as ignoring this huge social capital. One of the participants 
described the importance of social capital as follows:

“No government in the world can claim that it can manage 
incidents, because we have some objective resources and 
some hidden resources. Resources in the country are mostly 
hidden because they are at people’s disposal. When the com-
munity gets involved, 90% of the hidden resources become 
resources that can help in capacity building and resiliency”.

1. Insufficient trust between the people and officials: 
According to study participants’ opinions, trust is a two 

way process, creation of which between people and of-
ficials requires various organizations, passage of time, 
and previous experiences. And the mutual trust ensures 
community participation in an emergency situation. One 
of the participants said in this regard:

“The most important social capital is people’s trust in 
their system and interest of people to their residence, 
our people’s interest to their neighborhood has declined. 
Several years ago, our attachment to our neighborhood 
was high, we loved our neighborhood, our neighbors, 
our city, our country but now our place attachment has 
decreased and we lost our confidence in the system. And 
the most important social capital we need to think about 
is restoration of people’s trust in government officials 
and increasing the spatial attachment and dependence of 
people. If these two happen, the problem is solved and 
then there are so many capitals and capacities”.

2. Neglecting the intellectual and social capital: Ac-
cording to participants’ opinions, officials should use 
intellectual and religious capacities of people in order to 
make optimal use of them in an emergency situation, be-
cause in their opinions, our religious beliefs are potential 
capacities in the country and many humane and humani-
tarian principles have a valuable place in our religious 
principles. This is an opportunity that must be seized. 
One of the participants in this case noted that:

“Our society is a religious society with religious beliefs 
and a lot of our religious principles are linked with mo-
rality, altruism and humanity. If we can employ this great 
religious capital in humanitarian and humane aids, many 
of the problems and obstacles in an emergency situations 
are solved and a national solidarity will be created”.

3. Ignoring big hidden resources in the community: 
The findings suggest that in all four stages of disaster 
management, the role of the community is very promi-
nent and using this potential in all stages can facilitate 
the work and improvement of the consequences. One of 
the managers refer to that in this way: 

“Look! Community is a solution worldwide and the 
solution in Iran. When community enters, you actually 
increase response elements, improved mitigation, in-
creased preparedness and reduced the recovery period”.

(B): Inappropriate training planning 

Participants believed that education was one of the most 
important avenues of public participation in the programs 
of reducing the risk of incidents. And because the human 
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connection is diverse and changing, in order to achieve 
this, different tools should be used in incident training, 
including training courses in pre-school centers and kin-
dergartens and business units, courses at the local level, 
mosques, houses of culture and short-term training meth-
ods such as seminars, presentations, and conferences.

1. Emotional response to danger: These findings sug-
gest that people can show reasonable and appropriate 
reaction to incidents and disasters, when they have re-
peated an activity over and over again and have done it 
before. Otherwise, they cannot use the strengths within 
the community properly. One of the participants stated:

“Lack of proper and continuous training and periodic 
exercises causes the behaviors in the community and 
even in management level at the time of risk be emotional 
and these emotions prevent the correct use of capacities”.

2. Improper training needs assessment: The results 
showed that to achieve educational goals and create mo-
tivation to participate in disaster risk reduction, appropri-
ate training content should be prepared because the inap-
propriate content is like going devious which is usually 
neglected by the authorities. In one of the interviews it 
was mentioned that:

“In the past years, no responsible authority had appropriate 
educational content to encourage and enhance the motiva-
tion of the people to participate in risk reduction programs”.

3. Inadequate and inappropriate training: To change be-
havior requires long-term training and long-term train-
ing requires long-term planning, which is, however, not 
practical due to administrative changes in the country. 
One of the professors of the University said: 

“With the change of management in organizations, all 
programs, including training programs are completely 
altered but to change behavior a long-term plan and fun-
damental training is required”.

(C): Incorrect organization 

Emergency and disaster management has several phases 
which in each phase different organizations and institu-
tions are responsible. In other words, a proper management 
requires participation of several organizations and inter-
agency partnership will be effective when they all have a 
common goal. This is achievable only through partnership 
of all responsible organizations, supporters and partners. 
One of the participants pointed out this as follows:

“In all aspects and stages of risk management, inter-
agency coordination is especially important and commu-
nity-based management is not an exception”.

1. The uncertainty of responsibilities between manag-
ers: According to participants’ opinions, tasks, roles, and 
responsibilities are uncertain among the managers of an 
organization and in many occasions. Managers have ap-
propriate communication devices and do not accept each 
other’s policies or see their devices and their positions 
above the rest. In the words of one participant:

“Managers in different departments have no precedents 
and consensus over the role of community in risk man-
agement and for this reason, everyone plays his own in-
strument and look at the problem in his viewpoint”.

2. Parallel organizations: The results showed that lack 
of division of labor and responsibility in an appropri-
ate way caused interruptions with other organizations 
in some cases, and led to the duplicates and the waste 
of resources. People believed that with the creation of 
the division of labor and inter-agency coordination in the 
field of disaster, coordination would increase for the use 
of community as a strong arm in Disaster Management. 
In the words of one of the participants it is expressed as:

“In our country all are responsible for everything but at 
the same time many of the issues are without responsible 
and accountable authorities. For us to use people in this 
respect, a known entity should be specified because, oth-
erwise, tasks are put on others’ shoulders”.

3. Ineffective inter-agency communication and infor-
mation systems: It was believed that coordination needs 
communication system and effective inter-organization 
exchange of information. Lack of communication and 
organizational awareness about the actions and practices 
of each other are another obstacle to use community in 
the field of disaster management. One of the participants 
in the study mentioned that:

“When the various involved organizations in risk man-
agement have no effective communications and are not 
aware of the responsibilities and actions of each other, 
the result is that everyone thinks that it is the task of other 
organization or other entity should do such task”.

4. Discussion

Themes found in this study included egocentrism and 
management failure. One of the main categories of 
themes are egocentrism, i.e., insufficient attention to the 
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nature of the disaster risk reduction process. Participants 
had a census regarding risk reduction management as 
a process, which started from a point and has various 
components, and they consider the community as an im-
portant, necessary, and integrated part of this process. 
One of the themes extracted was organizational partici-
pation in a way that participants believed that for the at-
tention of society and using its potential, all involved 
organizations should have an active role. 

In Becky et al. study, the emphasis was made on the 
need for participation of various organizations in disaster 
management in form of identifying organizational contra-
dictions so that an issue in a corporate is not an obstacle 
for other areas [11]. Based on the results of the study, ex-
istence of attitudes toward public participation (in differ-
ent levels) are necessary in preparation, prevention and 
responding to possible incidents. Depending on the type, 
location, scope and extent of incident, and in general the 
conditions of its occurrence, the need to participation of 
indigenous individuals, people and resources varies.

Of other main categories of egocentrism was insuffi-
cient resiliency of the community. Resilience is described 
as the capacity of a system in returning to equilibrium 
after a movement. The word is also used to describe the 
capacity of individuals and society. And a resilient soci-
ety means the communication process of implementing 
a set of adaptive capacity of a network towards the posi-
tive direction of performance and compatibility of the 
population after occurrence of an accident or the scourge 
that has physical, social, and psychological dimensions. 
To achieve community resilience, long-term capacity 
building from various aspects of society is needed [12]. 

In a study by John Hayek et al., issue of community-
based extra capacity has been referred to as follows: mea-
sures taken to provide health care services in responsive 
centers at the community level and these measures are 
taken with the cooperation and supervision of regional 
responsive centers and represent a public commitment 
to support and strengthen the health system [13]. Social 
capital, as a direct and indirect resource, is a by-product 
of social networks and social support systems among 
families, friends, and community members [14]. 

Social capital of communities reduces the pressure 
of the society. The opposite is also true meaning that 
the pressure on society suppresses social capital [15]. 
In Jahangiri et al. study, it was found that by creating 
contexts to empower members of the community, the 
potential power of people for compatibility with harm-
ful consequences for the risks increases and it will lead 

to their contribution in the planning, organizing, policy 
making, coordinating and controlling all actions that re-
sult in reduction of the risk. In this way, the capacity of 
the population at risk to appropriately confront and deal 
with disasters increases [16]. 

Ranmuthugala et al. introduced identification of social 
capital, capacity building on the capital and recognizing 
its vulnerability as one of the pillars of the community-
based disaster risk management. They considered the use 
of social capital effective and important in decreasing eco-
nomic costs and also the social effects of disasters [17]. 
Inappropriate training planning has been mentioned as 
another obstacle for community-based disaster risk reduc-
tion management in a way that lack of appropriate and 
principle teaching cause irrational and emotional response. 
They considered appropriate training as one of the most 
important ways of promoting public participation in di-
saster risk reduction programs. According to participants, 
it is an emotional, irrational and unconventional response 
when the person shows reaction only based on emotions 
and feelings regardless of income and labor complica-
tions, which generally results from lack of awareness and 
adequate training and is one of the obstacles.

In other studies an emphasis has been made on the 
issue of the influence of emotions and self-sacrifice of 
community on the Disaster Management, which leads to 
a lack of suitable capabilities and inconsistent response 
in disaster conditions and it was believed that proper 
education requires planning and appropriate needs as-
sessment for education [18, 19]. In Setyowati, Burke, 
and Yousefi study, the emphasis was placed on the role 
of education in alluring community participation as well 
as the role of community training for creating empower-
ment and participation in emergency situations [20-22]. 

Today more than ever, managers should have the 
ability to make decisions quickly and accurately in an 
uncertain environment and successful managers adapt 
with strategies that rely on intuitive processes and tacit 
knowledge and are potentially supported by adapted 
emotional responses [23]. 

Among other subcategories mentioned are “poor 
training needs assessment” and “inadequate and inap-
propriate training”. The participants believed that to 
achieve long-term educational goals, the planning and 
educational content are necessary for the target group, 
because lack of plan means going off road and losing 
resources. Huang et al. noted that to increase community 
role in risk management community skills a comprehen-
sive and long-term training are needed [24]. Similarly, 
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Veenema et al. recommended the necessity of having 
guidelines and educational content in the field of disaster 
training [25].

Another extracted theme was “wrong organizing”, 
which participants believed that lack of harmony among 
different organizations can be an important factor in non-
usage of community in disaster management. This result 
was obtained in Davis et al. study [26], too. Based on 
Becky et al. study, a general management framework 
with a control system and complex three-layer command 
system was created in England for better inter-agency 
coordination at the time of responding to disaster [11]. 
However, based on the results of Rezaei et al. study, 
duplicate activities are one of the problems in many 
organizations in Iran and especially the health sector 
which have several trustees and border of duties are not 
transparent. This leads to the fact that many tasks remain 
without trustee. Also they emphasized the existence of 
a single management in the various organizations to re-
spond effectively to disasters [27]. 

In Raju and Davis study, they noted the exchange of 
information and the importance of communication sys-
tem as one of the critical component of coordination [26, 
28]. On the other hand, coordination is dependent on the 
existence of communication system and effective inter-
agency exchange of information. Lack of communica-
tion and organizational awareness of the measures and 
practices of each other are another obstacles to use com-
munity in the field of disaster management.

5. Conclusion

In conclusion, our study showed that “management 
failure” and “egocentrism” are among the major ob-
stacles in the optimal use of community in disaster risk 
reduction. To overcome these problems, holding training 
courses to empower people and beneficiaries and con-
sidering the importance of community, paying attention 
to the guidelines for public participation and gaining 
people’s trust are essential elements in community-based 
risk reduction management. 

Achieving these goals is possible through precise di-
vision of duties and promoting coordination among re-
sponsible agencies. By creating contexts to empower 
community members, the potential power of people for 
compatibility with the risks of harmful consequences in-
creases and contribute them in the planning, organizing, 
policy making, coordinating and controlling all mea-
sures taken that lead to the reduction of risk. In this way, 

the capacity of the at risk population for proper confron-
tation and dealing with disasters increases.
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